Join PHI Cares Today!
Special Online Discounted Rate $50.00 - Use Coupon Code PHIVIP

PHI Cares Membership Highlights

- No out-of-pocket costs, co-pays, or deductibles for PHI Air Medical transports.
- There is no financial limit to the cost for your medical transports.
- Your membership includes immediate family and up to three non-family members at the same address.
- Your benefits cover both scene calls and inter-facility hospital transfers.

If you or an eligible household dependent are transported by PHI Air Medical, please notify the PHI Air Medical membership department, so we can help ensure you do not receive a bill. Benefits only apply if a member is transported by PHI Air Medical.

For more information, please visit our website: www.PHICares.com.

60
PHI Bases Nationwide

12+
Local Employees Per Base

24/7/365
Serving Your Community

1
Air Medical Industry Flight Per Minute

$50
1-Year Household Membership
Coupon Code: PHIVIP
Rate Expires 12/31/2021

1.888.IFLYPHI (1.888.435.9744) M-F; 8:00 am – 4:00 pm MST.